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Shriners Monthly (USPS#374-150) is published monthly 
except July and Sept. by Ben Ali Shrine, A.A.O.N.M.S., 
3262 Marysville Boulevard, P. O. Box 214477, 
Sacramento CA 95821-4477.  

Subscription price $5.00 per year paid thru membership 
dues. Periodicals Postage Paid at Sacramento, CA.  

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:  
Shriners Monthly, P. O. Box 21-4477, 
Sacramento, CA 95821-4477. 
 
The fifteenth (15th) day of the preceding month of issue 
is the deadline for all news items and photographs. 
All materials should be addressed to:  
Ben Ali Shrine Attn. Lew  
P. O. Box 214477  
Sacramento, CA 95821-4477  or  email to: 
Office@benalishrine.org,  

Ben Ali Shrine — Elective Divan 
William “Bill” Wells—Potentate 

David Lagala—Chief Rabban 
Don Killmer—Assistant Rabban 

Evan Beecher—High Priest and Prophet 
Michael Woo — Oriental Guide 

Art Hawkins—Treasurer 
Lew Wentworth —Recorder 

Appointive Divan 
1st Ceremonial Master –Rene Morales  

2nd Ceremonial Master – Gene Hsu 
Director General – Roger Moore 

Chaplain -- Eric Johnson 
Master of Ceremonies — Gabriel Garofano 

Quartermaster—Art Hawkins   
 

Executive Aides 
Sid Leutholtz 

Hal Barker 
Mike Rizo 

 
Potentate’s Aides 

Shane Brooks —Chief Aide 
George Sims—Co Chief Aide 

Rich Briner 
Matthew Harris 

Bob Monroe 
John McNitt 

Larry Godbout 
Adam Dahlberg 

 
1st. Lady’s Aides 

Margaret Leutholtz—Executive Aide 
Janet Chediak— Mentorship Coordinator 

Billie Roggenbusch 
Paula Kubo—Donna Nelson 

Margaret Leutholtz—Master of Ceremonies 

Ben Ali Shrine 
3262 Marysville Blvd 

Sacramento, CA 95815 
Phone: (916) 920-4107 

Fax: (916) 920-0690 
www.benalishrine.org  

Email:  
Office: office@benalishrine.org  

  Recorder: therecorder@benalishrine.org 

 
 OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon. –Thurs. 9-4 

Fri. 9-12 
 

http://www.benalishrine.org
mailto:office@benalishrine.org
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Sunshine Needed 

Noble Skip Riley  

Noble Jack Campbell 

Nobel Bob Monroe 

Noble Mike Mavrakis 

If you or someone you love could use a 

little Sunshine,  please let us know! 

 

It’s been a fun 9 years as your recorder. 

It is now time for me to retire and go 

fishing.   I bought a drone to look down 

on the fish I am going to catch, hope it 

works. 

I wish to thank all of you for you support 

over the years and I look forward to 

meetings and events where we can 

meet again and enjoy our comradery. 

Thanks again for the 

Memories  

 

ON THE RECORD 
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Potentates  Message 

William “Bill “Wells  

Time flies when you’re having fun. The years have flown by for me, and now is the time to step 

aside and welcome a new Ben Ali leadership for 2022. But, what a way to finish my role as Poten-

tate than by having an outstanding Fall Ceremonial and bringing in new nobles to our fraternity. 

Everyone that was involved, and you know who you are, made the event so special for me and so 

impressive for the candidates. Of special note was the performance of the Ritual Staff in its presenta-

tion of the First Section and the Arch Degree. Their efforts produced an informative and moving his-

tory of Masonry, the Shrine fraternity and of Shriner’s Hospitals for Children that brought tears to 

the eyes of many in attendance. I sincerely hope that the Arch Degree continues to have a regular 

presence in ceremonials to come, because of its meaningful message it provides for the candidates 

and the nobility. To everyone who was involved in the ceremonial, whether out front or in the back-

ground, you made the Fall ceremonial very memorable. I am very grateful to each of you.  

 

We have a great leadership team at Ben Ali, and I am grateful for their dedication and commitment 

to our mission, and for the support they lent to me during my term as Potentate. They made my job 

much easier, as did the past potentates who offered their counsel and guidance to me on many issues. 

Serving as the Potentate is not a one-man job. It requires the collaborative efforts of so many for us 

to be successful and continue doing what we do. I am confident that the men who follow me, as well 

as the men who preceded me, will ever be devoted to the continued success of Ben Ali.  

 

Finally, I want to recognize Lady Debi. She has been my rock during my years on the Divan line. 

Her acceptance of what I got myself into; her tolerance of my many absences from home for count-

less meetings and trips; and the time she devoted to both my role and hers were invaluable to me and 

have made my experiences as a Shriner and as a member of the Divan so much more rewarding and 

enjoyable. I couldn’t have done it without you.  

 

Thank you for trusting me to serve as your Potentate. It has been a distinct honor and privilege for 

me. Lady Debi and I have been greatly blessed. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you again to 

everyone for being there for us. May God bless all of you and your families to provide you with 

nothing but smooth sailing down life’s path. More importantly though, I will forever be grateful for 

the contributions of the nobility and ladies to the success of Ben Ali; for they are the true leaders and 

doers of this organization. 

 

Please join us for installation night as we welcome a new year and a new Divan. Lady Debi and I 

wish all the best to David, Deedie and the 2022 elected and appointed Divan members.  

 

Farewell! 

Yours in the Faith, 

Bill Wells, Potentate 
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Welcome to 2022, Ben Ali’s 100th Anniversary! It is a privilege and honor to have been nominated and elect-

ed to serve as your Potentate of Ben Ali Shrine. The 2022 team has a great line up ready for you that will 

keep us busy all year long. Ben Ali needs your help to make us stronger, and, in order for this to be a block-

buster year, we look forward to your participation in the numerous events that are planned.  Ben Ali’s suc-

cess is dependent upon Nobles, ladies, friends and families to come together and make these events fun and 

memorable.  For those of you who enjoy dress-up, we have many opportunities planned such as reliving 

1922 through dinner and dancing,  and the barn dance, just to name a few of the many events scheduled.  

I encourage you to consider joining us on the Columbia River for the 2022 Potentate trip.  Considering the 

paddle wheel boat only holds approximately 200 people, it would be wonderful if we could fill the boat with 

Shriners, friends and family.  Please consider getting your reservation in soon. The Potentate trip this year 

runs from July 24th to August 1st and promises to be an outstanding experience being all inclusive with the 

bar open 24/7. Life does not get much better than that! 

Mark your calendars and be prepared for a fun filled year of make-up, dress up, fun and games all while 

helping our or Shrine become stronger while helping the children in Shriners Hospital for Children, Northern 

California. With our strong Divan, I look forward to working together along with all of you to strengthen and 

grow our Shrine. 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me, if you need anything at all or have suggestions in making 2022 a 

year we all will never forget. 

Fraternally and Sincerely, 

David Lagala,  

Potentate Elect 

A MESSAGE FROM THJE POTENTATE ELECT 

DAVID LAGALA 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR FUTURE FIRST LADY 

Dear Nobles and Ladies,  

I am looking forward to a very exciting and productive year as First Lady of Ben Ali Shrine.  I feel extremely 

honored to be serving the nobility of Shrine for the upcoming year.  We have a busy and exciting year 

planned.  With the variety of events scheduled, we are sure that there will be something for everyone to en-

joy, while making a difference for the children in our hospital.  I am excited to share the next year with every 

one of you and to announce my project with you on January 11, 2022 at Installation.    

We’re here for you, in ’22. 

Warm regards, 

Deedie Lagala 
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How 7 years have passed already, I just don’t know.  It seems like just yesterday that I received a call 

at my office and Bill said, “Honey, I just had lunch with Sid (Sid Luetholtz, Past Potentate).”  It was the 

beginning of our journey of a lifetime and the start of a new branch on our family tree.   

We have been honored to serve together in leadership roles over the years to help grow and enhance 

Ben Ali as have many before us.  The bonds of friendship and family that have evolved over the years 

will be with us always.  We have enjoyed countless meetings, fun activities, trips, fundraisers, ceremo-

nials, hospital functions, parades, as well as the privilege of attending Western Shrine Association 

events and Imperial Sessions.   

Throughout the year, Bill and I have experienced an amazing show of grace, dedication, and support 

from the Nobility and Ladies of Ben Ali Temple. We have seen a level of dedication, flexibility, and de-

votion to the mission of providing care and treatment to the children served by the Shriners Hospital 

system that has been amazing and is much appreciated.  We will be forever grateful to have shared 

this year with all of you and will cherish our time together.   

I want to take this opportunity to personally thank everyone for their support of my First Lady’s pro-

ject. I am overjoyed to share with you the Circle of Care project has been a major success with funds 

still coming in to support it. Upon completion of this project, I will be providing an update on how 

many IPads were provided and how the implementation of the program goes.  I am so excited to know 

that Ben Ali Shrine Temple has been instrumental in providing another layer of cutting edge care to 

the treatment provided to the patients at Shriner’s Hospital for Children, Northern California.   

Please know your love and support of Bill and I over the past 7 years has been a major blessing to us.  

It has been such an honor to have shared our journey to Potentate and First Lady with so many of you.   

We look forward to having you join us as we come together on January 11, 2022, to celebrate the in-

stallation of David Lagala, the elected and appointed Divan and their ladies.  

I am beyond grateful for each of you, thank you for creating so many wonderful memories with me 

and thank you ach for all the little things that have made such a big difference in my life and the lives 

of so many deserving children.   

Hummingbird hugs,  

Debi Wells, 2021 First Lady 

Ben Ali Shriners 

Message from the First Lady  
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Thank you to everyone who participated in the Sacramento Santa Claus Parade.  We had a great turnout, 
and the crowd lining the street was large and enthusiastic.  This was the first time in my memory that we 
as the Shrine were able to participate in an event with the hospital.  The significance of that is that the 
public was able to associate Fez’s with the hospital.  There are many times that I will mention to some-
one that I am Shriner and they ask what is that?   Once I tell them they indicate that they didn’t make the 
connection with the Shrine and the Hospital (even those that were patients).  Marching in the parade is 
the easiest and cheapest form of advertisement that we have.  That is why it is important that we have 
as many Fez’s at our events as possible.   

 

I am looking forward to 2022 when I get to serve a new line of Officers, and when we will have the op-
portunity to get more good men wearing Fez’s.   

 

I wanted to thank all of the Clubs and Units for participating in the parades and making my life easy.  If 
not for your cooperation my Cat Whip would be worthless, and I would have to go back to Cat Herding 
School.   

 

Congratulations to Illustrious Bill Wells for a successful year as Potentate.  You took a very difficult situa-
tion with the COVID situation and made it look somewhat sane.  Congratulations also go out to Lew 
Wentworth our Esteemed Recorder for his success as Recorder for Ben Ali over these last several years.  
He welcomed me to my post and only laughed hysterically at me once or twice.  He made my life a lot 
easier.  Enjoy your retirement!    

 

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Kathy Walsh for all of her hard work and diligence in making sure 
that things run smoothly.  She always had a smile on her face when I asked for something and never 
once told me that I was out of mind.  The chocolate on her desk didn’t hurt either (lol).  Good Luck Kathy 
in your new endeavors.  Julie Center I look forward to working with you in the coming days.   

 

Finally, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  Enjoy the holidays with 
your friends and family and cherish them for life is only temporary.   

 

Stay Safe and Happy Holidays.   

 

Roger Moore 

Director General 

(209) 601-1448/Roger.ramlaw007@gmail.com 

 

2022 COMMAND PARADE SCHEDULE 

Sorry You have to wait until next issue!   

A MESSAGE FROM OUTR DIRECTOR GENERAL 
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Housing information for Western Shrine Association 2022 meeting 

Luxor hotel has signed our contract! 

The LUXOR is not far from the Allegiant Stadium where The East-West game will be 

held on February 3rd.   The dates for WSA 2022  are Wednesday February 2nd to Sat-

urday February 5th, 2022.   

Luxor’s WSA 2022 housing rates are: 

$35.00 for Wed. Feb. 2nd and Thurs. Feb. 3rd 

$77.00 for Fri. Feb. 4th 

$120.00 for Sat. Feb. 5th 

 Housing Registration link: https://book.passkey.com/go/SWSA0222LX 

  

If you must cancel, do it 72 hours prior to arrival date for a full refund of 

1st night room and tax and to avoid penalties. 

 Special note: The WSA 2022 Convention Registration 

will be available tomorrow on the web at: westernshrine.org  

 HOTEL POLICIES 

Standard Check-In 3:00 PM — Standard Check-Out 11:00 AM  — Guests must be 21 to check-in. 

• The resort fees include Property-wide high speed internet access (public spaces and in-room), 

unlimited local and toll-free calls, airline boarding pass printing, and fitness center access for guests 

18+.  A daily resort fee plus applicable taxes is applied to each hotel reservation at check-in. 

• A deposit of the first night’s room & tax is required at time of booking.  The credit or debit card 

used to reserve your reservation will be required upon check-in. 

• Guests using a debit card, in lieu of a credit card acknowledge unused funds are released upon 

check-out and may take 3-7 business days for domestic banks and 30 days for international banks to 

become available through their financial institution. 

Additional Guests Charges: There is an additional nightly fee for each additional room occupant 

above 2. 

Incidental Deposit: We will place an authorization against this ac-

count to cover applicable charges for room, tax, resort fees, and an 

additional incidental amount per day to allow you access to room 

charging privileges and may result in additional authorizations should 

your charges exceed the originally approved amount. 

https://westernshrine.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=69917e03d1027a1ec64b87976&id=9c69f2dccd&e=164af60d9b
https://westernshrine.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=69917e03d1027a1ec64b87976&id=80901be5ab&e=164af60d9b
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Ben Ali Toy Drive  Delivery 

Thank you Shriners!! 

 

CIBARA INSTALLATION 
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 DOWNTOWN SANTA PARADE 
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ELECTIONS MEETING 

CONGRATULATIONS  

POTENTATE ELECT-DAVID LAGALLA & LADY DEEDIE 

CHIEF RABBAN ELECT-DON KILLMER  & LADY  LYNN 

ASST. RABBAN ELECT-EVAN BEECHER & LADY AUBREY 

HIGH PRIEST AND PROPHET ELECT-MICHAEL WOO & LADY JENNIFER 

ORIENTAL GUIDE ELECT-RENE MORALES  & LADY TANYA 

FIRST CEREMONIAL MASTER-GENE HSU & LADY GABBY 

TREASURER ELECT-ART HAWKINS  & LADY LUANN 

RECORDER ELECT-HAL BARKER PP & LADY  PAULA KUBO 
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Annual Supporters of NorCal Notes 

 

Judith Meigs        Royal Meigs            Legion of Honor Unit   Richard and Darleen Entrican      

Hal PP and Paula        Ron Allen             Julie Center    Lew and Terre Wentworth      

Ella Wentworth      Jean Walker                        Della Lewis                 Ed and Sue Tidwell             
Geraldine Schook              Ron & Diane Allen             Jerrol Largin                      Art & Luanne Hawkins    

Allen Schaffer                     Helen D’Avis            Phil Wood                Leigh and  Margot Leidig 

John V Timblin III              George A Morrow              Vesta Ann Largin             Carolyn Willey    

Wayne Willey                    Georgia M Parker            Norma Sanborn                Rich and Kathy Briner 

Kirk and Gloria West        Gerald Satterfield              Barbara Schierenberg    Mike Kimmel                     
Sandy Reece                    Chris Chediak            Janet Chediak                  George Mascote                   

Norma Sanborn      Beverly Phillips                  Margaret McCuistion     Eldon and Nancy Vipond   

Ron Thompson       JoAnn Thompson              Bill and Debi Wells     Rebecca Hammerman                        
Dave and Kathy Glass      Adrian Samcoff           Ed and Diana Entrican     Bill Boxell  

Alan Anderson       Bob Jackson            Ron Allen       Diane Allen 

HR Arbuckle       Clancy Ward            Ann Ward       George Morrow 

              
      

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY ANNUAL SUPPORTER   with your check for $10.00  for each 

name, each year mail to Ben Ali Shrine 3262 Marysville Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95815  

 

 

If you have just a little time, 

We have a job for you! 

The Transportation unit can use more drivers and observers. 

We have a great team, yet it could be better with your help. 

Please contact Phil Wood or any of the members in the Transportation Unit for more as-

sistance.      Phil Wood’s telephone number: 916-342-5837 

 

TRANSPORTATION  
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Gone but not forgotten 

Noble Carl Fennel 

Noble Lawrence Harris 

Noble Jan Zylker 

Noble Frederick Barnhart 


